Honda mower gcv160 manual

Quick Links. See also: Owner's Manual. Safety Information. Safe Operating Precautions.
Starting the Engine. Setting Engine Speed. Stopping the Engine. The Importance of.
Maintenance Safety. Safety Precautions. Maintenance Schedule. Fuel Recommendations.
Engine Oil. Air Cleaner. Spark Plug. Idle Speed Adjustment. Spark Arrester. Storing Your
Engine. Draining The Fuel Tank And. Adding A Gasoline Stabilizer. To Extend Fuel Storage Life.
Serial Number Location. High Altitude Operation. Oxygenated Fuels. Emission Control System.
Air Index. Honda Publications. Distributor's Limited Warranty Thank you for purchasing a
Honda engine. We want to help you to get. If a problem should arise, or if you have. All
information in this publication is based on the latest product. American Honda Motor. No part of
this publication may be. This manual should be considered a permanent part of the engine and.
Your safety and the safety of others is very important. We have. A safety message alerts you to
potential hazards that could hurt you or. Each safety message is preceded by a safety alert
symbol. Each message tells you what the hazard is, what can happen, and. You will also see
other important messages that are preceded by the. The purpose of these messages is to help
prevent damage to your. Make sure the operator. Do not. Keep flammable materials away, and.
Remove the screw and the cable holder. Hook the solid wire cable end into the throttle lever as
shown. Turn the fuel valve to the ON position. Move the throttle control slightly past the idle
position. Inspect the elements each time the engine is operated. You will need to clean the
elements more frequently if you operate the engine in very dusty areas. NOTICE Operating the
engine without an air cleaner or with a damaged air cleaner, will allow dirt to enter the engine,
causing rapid engine wear. Check to see if the inspection screw is contacting the brake bracket.
If the inspection screw is contacting the brake bracket, take the engine to an authorized Honda
engine servicing dealer for flywheel BRAKE brake pad inspection. Performance will decrease,
and fuel consumption will increase. A very rich mixture will also foul the spark plug and cause
hard starting. Control of hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen is very important because, under
certain conditions, they react to form photochemical smog when subjected to sunlight. Carbon
monoxide does not react in the same way, but it is toxic. You may order them from an
authorized Honda engine servicing dealer. Shop Manual This manual covers complete
maintenance and overhaul procedures. It is intended to be used by a skilled technician. Print
page 1 Print document 12 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links. See also: Service Manual ,
Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Refer to the individual figures on page 2 to. Refer to the
individual figures on page 2 to determine your engine control type when reading the Operation
section and other sections in this manual. This This word means: manual contains information
on how to do that; Before operating the engine for the first time, please review the 2. To ensure
the best quality and reliability, use only new Honda Genuine parts or their equivalents for repair
and replacement. Page 7: Maintenance Schedule If you have some fuel left in the 4 These items
should be serviced by an authorized Honda servicing dealer, storage container at the end of the
season, the Environmental unless you have the proper tools and are mechanically proficient.
Move the throttle lever to the FAST position seals and performs as designed. Using a
non-Honda air filter can and release the flywheel brake lever; A spark If you keep a container of
gasoline for refueling, be sure that it arrester is available from authorized Honda servicing
dealers. If it takes more than 3 months to use the Page Transporting Take the engine to an
authorized servicing dealer for information on adjustments if your auto throttle malfunction,
ignition Honda servicing dealer or refer to unit does not idle down with the load released or has
trouble returning malfunction, valves stuck, etc. Page 11 hours greater than 80 cc and
maintenance of emission control systems. Page Consumer Information Manual procedures. It is
intended to be used by a skilled technician. Available through your Honda dealer or through
Helm Inc. Always 1 or visit Page International Warranty If any emission-related part on your
engine is defective, the part will be repaired or replaced To the extent the law permits, Honda
disclaims any responsibility for loss of time or use of the General Purpose Engine,
transportation or towing costs or any other indirect, by Honda without charge for diagnosis,
parts, or labor. Honda Canada Inc. Page Precauciones De Seguridad Honda para obtener los
procedimientos de servicio. Compruebe el espesor de la zapata del freno [5]. Si es menor que
parcialmente lleno promueve el deterioro del combustible. FACO S. This manual is also suitable
for: Gcv Print page 1 Print document 40 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick Links. See
also: Service Manual , Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Thank you for purchasing a Honda
engine. We want to help you to get. If a problem should arise, or if you have. All information in
this publication is based on the latest product. American Honda Motor. No part of this
publication. This manual should be considered a permanent part of the engine. Review the
instructions provided with the equipment powered by this. Your safety and the safety of others

are very important. We have. A safety message alerts you to potential hazards that could hurt
you. Each safety message is preceded by a safety alert symbol. Each message tells you what
the hazard is, what can happen, and. You will also see other important messages that are
preceded by the. The purpose of these messages is to help prevent damage to your. Make sure
the operator. Keep flammable materials away, and. See equipment manual and position the
flywheel brake control so the flywheel brake lever is in the RUN position. Stopping The Engine
1. Disengage the blade brake clutch control lever see equipment manual. However, we cannot
warn you of every conceivable hazard that can arise in performing maintenance. Only you can
decide whether or not you should perform a given task. Always check the API service label on
the oil container to be sure it includes the letters SJ or later. SAE 10W is recommended for
general use. A loose spark plug can become very hot and can damage the engine. If only
partially filled, air in the tank will promote fuel deterioration during storage. If you keep a
container of gasoline for refueling, be sure that it contains only fresh gasoline. Remove the
hang tag before operating the engine. It is intended to be used by a skilled technician. Available
through your Honda dealer or through Helm Inc. Page Emission Control System Warranty
Warranty coverage commences from the original date of sale or when the unit is first put into
use as a demonstrator. This Warranty covers: Any Honda General Purpose Engine purchased
from a Honda general purpose engine dealer or distributor authorized to sell that product in
Canada. Page 15 Exclusions: Failures other than those resulting from defects in material or
workmanship are not covered by this warranty. Page 19 2. Page 35 2. Consulte el manual del
equipo y coloque el control del freno del volante [3] de manera que la palanca del freno del
volante quede en Page 36 Parar el motor 1. Suelte la palanca de freno del volante para parar el
motor. Page Servicio Del Motor 5. Permita que el motor se caliente a temperatura de
funcionamiento, y luego enganche la palanca de control de cuchillas ver manual del equipo. Sin
embargo, nos es imposible advertirle acerca de todos y cada uno de los peligros posibles que
pueden surgir al llevar a cabo el mantenimiento. Usted puede quemarse o lesionarse
gravemente durante el reabastecimiento. Vuelva a instalar el filtro de aire y su cubierta.
Reemplace el supresor de chispas si tiene roturas u orificios. Quite la etiqueta antes de poner el
motor en funcionamiento. Page 48 Printed on Recycled Paper This manual is also suitable for:
Gcv Print page 1 Print document 48 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. The engine starts easily
whether cold or hot and is ready to use immediately. Once the engine is up and running, the
Auto Choke automatically returns to an optimal operating position. This system, which is
connected to the camshaft, reduces compression by opening the exhaust valve slightly when
the engine is being started. This reduces the amount of force needed to start the engine and
improves starting performance. The system disengages automatically after the engine starts to
prevent any power loss during normal operation. Its lighter piston and other moving parts help
keep vibration to a comfortable level. It enables a variety of complicated electronic controls to
be linked to improve operability. A truly innovative combination of a compact combustion
chamber, overhead cam configuration and uniblock construction significantly reduces fuel and
oil consumption as compared to conventional side-valve engines. Plus, simple construction has
minimized the number of parts, making the engine more reliable and easier to operate. New
V-shaped valves and a pent-roof combustion chamber enable air in cylinder to flow more
smoothly and maximizes the mixing of fuel. The longer stroke design also enhances turbulence
in the cylinder, helping the mixture of air and fuel. Drive-By-Wire unlike conventional models,
has no throttle cable. An ECU controls a throttle motor via an electrical signal. Ideal throttle
control is possible, from conventional type user-operated throttle control, to a variety of
automatic control by the ECU. Electronic Fuel Injection EFI , which detects the state of the
engine using sensors supplies the optimum amount of fuel to the engine according to its
working conditions. EFI Improves fuel economy, reduces exhaust gas, and achieves excellent
usability and easy maintenance. Electronic Fuel Injection eliminates the need for a manual
choke, making starting simple. In addition, starting is improved as the fuel is sealed within the
injector and fuel hose reducing fuel deterioration, and making smooth engine startup possible
even after long-term storage. The electronic governor minimizes governor droop. This increases
available power. For most normal engines, available power is decreased when the engine is
approaching wide open throttle. Engine diagnosis utilizes Dr. The new integrated Fuel-Off
position on the engine control allows the user to stop the flow of fuel to the engine when
pressure washing is complete. How does it work - With the engine running and the switch
placed in the Fuel-Off position, the fuel flow to the carburetor is stopped. The engine will
continue to run until the majority of fuel remaining in the carburetor is consumed and the
engine shuts down. Using the Fuel Off feature when shutting your pressure washer down helps
prevent sticky carburetor buildup which makes for cleaner storage and easier future starting.

Upright, sideways, even upside down â€” the Mini 4-Strokes will still run great. An exclusive
Honda rotary-slinger lubrication system keeps oil in a completely misted state and circulates it
using pressure fluctuations generated by the movement of the piston. Built-in passages
effectively return the circulated oil to the oil reservoir from every part of the engine. An oil
return port positioned in the center of the reservoir prevents oil from accidentally flowing into
the combustion chamber. This substantially reduces both oil consumption and the emission of
unburned oil in the exhaust. The results include better all-around environmental performance
and operating costs that actually decrease the more the engine is used! It offers the highest
V-Twin compression ratio on the market. The power is transmitted through forged-steel
connecting rods and a forged-steel crankshaft, supported by a full-pressure lubrication system.
The lubrication system uses a high capacity pump with discrete chambers. This facilitates
consistent oil delivery. Radically smart. It eliminates the head gasket, head bolts, and allows for
more airflow and better cooling. Speaking of cooling, improved cooling means better
combustion management. Cooling is also improved by each of the lightweight aluminum
pushrods being housed in a separate tube to achieve enhanced airflow. When you put it all
together with fewer parts you get an engine with reduced emissions and greater-than-ever
durability. On some models, it also offers programmable governor and throttle modes for
unprecedented flexibility. A diagnostic LED helps with trouble shooting. Stepper motors
precisely control throttle and choke position. Control panel mounted LED indicator informs the
user about potential problems using 10 different trouble codes. The indicator is designed to
stop the engine, or alert the operator of potential issues, helping to protect and extend engine
life. Small engine timing belts are usually external and are subject to wear caused by dirt. The
system consists of an oil level sensor inside the crankcase. When the o
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il reaches a level that is too low for safe operation, the engine warns you or stops
automatically. The OHV design, new V-shaped valves and a pent-roof shape of combustion
chamber enable air in cylinder to flow more smoothly increasing combustion efficiency,
allowing for higher compression ratios and greater power output. The OHV layout, with
enhanced valve positioning and combustion chamber, the new GCV pumps out an increase in
torque of 18 percent and a nine percent horsepower gain over the GCV; GCV also showed a
strong increase in torque of 13 percent and 10 percent horsepower gain over the GCV STR
Governor Self Tuning Regulator minimizes engine droop seen with traditional mechanical
governor systems by electronically regulating the throttle opening to maintain constant, stable
engine speed even under changing load conditions, resulting in exceptional performance and
enhanced user satisfaction. The result:. GX OHC, GXH GXV GXR GCV GS GSV Small Engines
Models. Why Honda. OEM Support.

